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A Message from the Editor
Welcome to our 10th edition of K News, Spring 2014.

I am delighted to bring you information on newly launched 
products and services, as well as detail 
on upcoming product launches.  We 
have been to quite a few events recently 
and there are many exciting projects  
going on throughout the UK & Ireland 
that are using our K Rend products - 
more detail inside.

Don’t forget to use your smart phone to scan the code on 
the front cover or below, allowing you to read K News on 
your electronic browser.

I hope you enjoy the read and please get in touch using the 
Feedback links throughout.

Lisa Blair 
(Marketing & Product Development Manager)

For further information or to comment contact 
Feedback@Kilwaughter.com
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K Rend at the Coast

   Side view

   Stunning property in K Rend E Grade, White

A stunning coastal property on the east Devon coast is due to feature in the next edition of the 
Self Build & Design Magazine. The product of choice on this project was K Rend E Grade, White.

   Property to appear in Self Build & Design
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K Products

K Rend Silicone TC15 Render System 1
A thin coat external render for use on new or 
existing buildings over 7 N·mm–2 medium density 
concrete blockwork.

K Rend Silicone TC15 Render System 2
A thin coat external render for use on new or 
existing buildings over cement particle boards.

2 New BBA Approvals for K Rend Silicone TC15

 Key factors assessed to achieve approvals for both systems included:

 Thermal performance     Strength and stability
	 Behaviour	in	relation	to	fire	 	 	 Durability

Specifiers can be reassured that by 
selecting a BBA approved product 
it will meet the criteria set out in its 
Agrément Certificate as the BBA follow 
a strict programme of surveillance 
and Certificate Review to ensure the 
approved specification is always being 
met by the manufacturer.

K Rend are delighted to announce that we have obtained 2 new approvals from the British Board of 
Agrement (BBA) for our Thin Coat (TC15) product, going onto 2 different substrates, medium density 
blockwork & cement particle board.  

Selecting a BBA approved product is a sure-fire way of avoiding problems at each key stage in the 
building process as the detail on product performance provided in an Agrément Certificate will answer 
most queries.

   

   Haynes Motor Museum, Somerset showcasing TC15



R10 Launching 25th June 

K Rend R10 is a modified acrylic bonding coat designed to improve the adhesion of K Rend renders to 
difficult substrates, where the background does not provide 
sufficient key or has poor suction characteristics.   

A low odour, ready to use primer R10 is quick and easy to apply 
by roller or brush. 

R10 is self-coloured, to indicate areas treated for ease of use 
and allows the application of one coat renders onto difficult 
substrates, such as site cast concrete or higher suction block. 

New K Rend Curtain Siders

Our new K Rend Stipple Base is a preparatory key coat for rendering.

K Rend Stipple Base will act as a key to improve adhesion of the top coat onto smooth masonry 
substrates.

   We recently invested in new K Rend lorry curtains.  Keep your eye out for K Rend on the road!

Upcoming New Products

Stipple Base Launching 21st July
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Withycombe House, the former Hillcrest school, St. 
Johns has been painstakingly restored to form 
luxurious homes using K Lime. 
The Gothic style villa built c. 1850 which was Grade II listed in 1949 and retains many unique architectural 
features. Latterly the period manor was converted into a school for day pupils and boarders by Devon 
County Council and since the school’s closure; the site has remained derelict for several years before 
its recent renovation.

K Lime was material of choice for this renovation. K Lime simplifies the perceived complexities in the 
use of lime, creating a stress free solution for your project.

For many centuries, lime has been used as the binder of choice in both masonry construction and to 
provide a durable finish protecting the building from weather elements.
The range is made from a blend of Natural Hydraulic Lime, carefully selected white limestone graded 
stand and other performance enhancing additives, derived from natural sources. The mortars are 
available in 3 different grades and have been designed for use in stonemasonry, pointing, brick laying, 
block laying and as a plaster and render. Hydraulic Lime and sand mixes are known for the flexibility, 
breathability and durability in comparison to cement and sand mixes.

Natural Hydraulic lime uses less energy in production and absorbs more co2 throughout curing than 
Ordinary Portland Cement, therefore reducing co2 emissions.

K Lime Helps Renovate Gothic Villa
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Every year Kilwaughter open their doors 
and welcome pupils from local schools. 
In the past few months we have had the 
pleasure of welcoming St. MacNissis 
Primary School, Larne Grammar School 
and Larne High School.

Kilwaughter are committed to broadening 
the horizons of younger generations 
by hosting educational visits to the 
site for students as extensions to their 
classroom learning. 

The visits consist of a presentation on the 
company, a product overview, a hands-
on product demo as well as a tour of 
the manufacturing facilities. The field trip 
suits all kinds of disciplines. They teach 
younger students about the environment 
in which they live and enables older 
students especially students of Science 
or Business Studies modules to bring to 
life information that they have learnt in the 
classroom and see how this information 
is applied in the real working world.

Lisa Blair, Marketing & Product 
Development Manager comments:

“Educational visits provide 
an excellent opportunity for 
local students to learn about 
the company’s activities and 
types of available job roles.  
These students are the future 
of our local region so it’s 
important that they know 
how the company contribute 
to the community in which 
they live”.

Visits are on a half-day basis.  Contact 
Lisa for further information:
Lisa.Blair@Kilwaughter.com

Kilwaughter Welcome Local Schools 
CSRCorporate & Social Responsibility

   
Larne High School visit Kilwaughter

   
St MacNissis visit Kilwaughter

   
St MacNissis visit Kilwaughter



K Rend White Silicone Roughcast has been showcased by Garry Barton Plastering in a £2.1m 
refurbishment project on Kelvingroves 90 year old bandstand in Glasgow. The only original bandstand 
left in Glasgow fell into despair in 1999 and was condemned as a critical risk on the Scottish buildings 
at Risk Register.

In association with the Heritage Lottery fund, Glasgow Building Preservation Trust, Glasgow City Council 
and Glasgow Life undertook the restoration project to give “The much loved outdoor venue a whole 
new lease of life for the next generation of audiences.” 

The restoration has preserved the existing fabric and features of the original building whilst also adding 
new faculties in line with health and safety legislation, making the venue more accessible and safer for 
today’s audience and performer’s. K Rend’s Silicone Roughcast render was used in the project as a 
way of ensuring longevity for the structure and to protect the it from the elements in future years.

Improvements to the facility include a platform lift, a new ramped area at the top of the amphitheatre 
and permanent concrete seating.

Colin McClean stated:

“Thanks to the lottery playing public, 
Kelvingrove bandstand can once 
again play its part in the cultural 
and civic life of the city providing 
a fantastic outdoor space for events 
for the Commonwealth Games and 
beyond.”

The venue will rock Glasgow this summer with an 
array of outdoor events including a music festival.

        Kelvingroves 90 year old bandstand in Glasgow, restored using K Rend Roughcast

   Kelvingroves bandstand before restoration

K Rend showcased for Commonwealth Games
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We are delighted to offer a new online technical chat service via our website.  The new service offers 
Instant Technical Support, providing a faster response to technical queries.  Just click on the “Chat With 
Us” button at the bottom right of the homepage screen during business hours (8am - 5pm).  Leave us 
a message outside these hours and we’ll get back to you next day.

The K Rend team is here to support you every step of the way from planning your project to aftercare 
advice.

If you need instant technical advice on any aspect of our products or services simply visit our website 
at www.k-rend.co.uk.  Our team is standing by to offer you instant support. 

K Rend is again to be featured on the popular Channel 
4 series, Double Your House for Half the Money 
presented by Sarah Beeny.

The show, now in its 2nd series, will include an 
educational episode on rendering where K Rend 
products will feature.

The ten part series will be broadcast throughout the 
summer months.

Viewing figures for the previous series reached 1.5 to 
2 million per episode, including an additional 300,000 
plus on Channel 4 +1. 

For further info go to:

www.channel4.com/programmes/doubleyou-
house-for-half-the-money/4od

K Rend on tv

New online chat service launched
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Courses run once a month on a Tuesday commencing at 9:00am and finishing at 4:30pm. 

For information on booking a place and available course dates please contact Aideen at 

Email: Producttraining@K-Rend.co.uk  Tel: 028 2826 2159

On completion of your training you will receive:

•	 K	Rend	Certificate
• Samples Pack and marketing support
• Hi-Vis Vest
• Van Livery
• Full Technical Information Pack
• Opportunity to become a 
 ‘ Recommended K Rend Applicator’

K Rend product training

   Product Training in April

Our 1 day training course at HQ Larne is 65% hands on 
35% class room learning, ensuring on completion you’ll 
be more productive and will achieve optimum product 
performance. Effective training will impact positively on 
the reduction of wastage and rework. 

Places on the course are limited. We deliver training in 
small groups to ensure everyone receives the expected 
level of training, whilst creating opportunities to learn 
from your peer’s experiences.   

   K Rend Product Training 

Course costs £75+ VAT.  Breakfast, lunch and airport transfers are included on the day of the course.



Computer Support for Charity
In April Kilwaughter donated 10 computers 
to Camara.  Camara is an international 
organisation dedicated to using technology 
to improve education and livelihood skills in 
disadvantaged communities around the world.  
Each computer reused by Camara will be 
put into a low income school and used by 21 
children.

Founded nine years ago in Dublin, the 
organisation has built a proven model of 
‘education delivery’ that is both sustainable 
and highly scalable. 700,000 children in poor 
communities have been made digitally literate 
by Camara over this period.

   Kilwaughters Jonathan Mitchell with Camara’s Antonio 

Welcome to our new stockists
K Rend would like to extend a warm welcome to our new stockists.   

• Selco Trade Centre’s Ltd, London
• MKM, Hull
• MKM, Stockton
• SIG, Tyneside
• MKM, Durham
• JT Atkinson, Sunderland
• JT Atkinson, Bishop Auckland
To help our stockists promote K Rend products, we have some new banners in stock. If you 
would like to have a banner sent to you please give us a call. T: 028 2826 0766 

www.K-Rend.co.uk

Coloured silicone renders

K REND

banner LB final.indd   1 21/03/2014   11:48   
New K Rend banner available now
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Enter	our	competition	to	showcase	your	finished	K	Rend	jobs...
When you finish a K Rend job that you are proud of, take a photo and upload it to our Facebook or 
Twitter pages. You will be automatically entered into our competition to win a top of the range Sony 
Cyber-Shot DSC-WX350 18 megapixel camera with 20 x optical zoom.  Designed with 13 special 
effects to personalise each shot and 7 video mode effects. It also has a Full HD video mode.

Your photos will be instantaneously shared with customers from all over the UK & Ireland. 

In an ever increasing competitive market, applicators are often referred by others based on their 
reputation for completing a good job. Why not promote your work by sharing your pictures, grow your 
reputation and watch your business grow through referrals. 

12

Social Media
Competition

One lucky winners photo will be chosen to 
feature in the next edition of K News and they 
will also bag themselves a new Sony Cyber Shot 
DSC-WX350 worth £200 to continue to take and 
upload pictures of future K Rend projects.  
Please ensure you follow the entry criteria below.

Camera Spec

• Cyber-Shot DSC-WX350 
• CMOS sensor of 18 megapixels
• 25 mm wide angle lens 
• 20x optical zoom

Photograph Guidelines
• Completed project photos only
• No scaffold 
• Photos must be taken in blue sky conditions (no rainy day photos please)
• No persons, tools, vans or equipment should be visible 
• No contractor branding 
•  Competition closes on 31st Aug.  Winner announced on 5th September.  
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CPD Seminars 
K Rend currently offer 2 CPD seminars, 
which are open to anyone, not just 
architects.  They are:

• Principles of Render Application 
Over Masonry Substrates 

• New British Standards for External 
Render

Each presentation lasts 30 minutes 
and attendance is free of charge.  All 
registered RIBA & RIAI professionals 
can expect to obtain Category 1 CPD 
credits for attending.  

Architects that have completed CPD’s 
with us in the last 3 months include:

• Healy Partners 
• Niall D Brennan Associates 
• NMA Architects
• Diamond Architecture
• GHM Associates
• DWA Architects
• Brewster Bye Architects
• Michael Pagliaroli Architects 
• Springfield Properties
• Elgin and Mike Strachan Architects
• Halsall Lloyd Partnership 
• AWW
• Noma Architects
• JIA Architects
• CMS Architects
• Batherham Matthews Design
• Rochdale Borough Council
• Paddock Johnson Partnership
• Dewar Associates
• Brophy Riaz & Partners

To book a seminar contact us on:
T: 028 2826 0766     

E: CPD@K-Rend.co.uk

K Service
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Newsnews

New Responsive Website under Construction
We are delighted to announce that we will be revitalising our digital 
front door in the Autumn!

     68% of our web visits are coming through handheld  
     devices.  We want our mobile and tablet users to have  
     the best possible experience when using our website  
     on smaller screens.   Therefore, we will spend several  
     months developing a new responsive design mobile 
website,     site focusing on simplicity,
     improving user 
     experience, reliability 
     and download 
speed. It will feature an improved homepage design, 
cleaner layout of page content, and an intuitive and 
consistent site-wide navigation system.  

New imagery and refreshed copy will make the site more user-friendly and encourage user 
interaction.  It will also be accessible through a wider range of web browsers and will be 
designed to meet all relevant accessibility standards.

ORDER & DELIVERY DAYS

Order placed 
before 1pm 

order deadline

95% of orders 
will be

 delivered 
before 5pm

Monday Thursday

Tuesday Friday

Wednesday Monday

Thursday Tuesday

Friday Thursday

K Rend Delivery Days - On Target!
Last edition we told you we were improving our 
K Rend delivery days and we have! The table on 
the left is a guide as to when you should expect 
to receive your order, with 95% of orders being 
delivered before 5pm.

We are delighted to advise that we met this target in 
the last quarter and remain committed to improving 
our service.

March	we	achieved	95.83%

April	we	achieved	95.84%

May	we	achieved	95.52%
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    Exhibitionsexhibitions

Merchant Trade Days

We have been out providing technical 
support at the National Homebuilding 
& Renovating shows.

In March we exhibited at the 
Birmingham show & in May our 
Technical Sales Consultant Andy Craig 
provided support on the Rowebb 
stand at the Scottish event.   

Spread across the country the National 
Homebuilding Shows provide execllent 
geographical coverage for us to 
promote K Rend thoughout the United 
Kingdom.

National Homebuilding & Renovating Show, Birmingham and Scotland

We have chosen to expand our exhibition attendance giving you more opportunities to meet us 
face to face. This year come visit us at the National Homebuilding Show in your area:

• Olympia London, 26th - 28th September

• Somerset, 22nd -23rd November

Throughout the course of the year our 
technical support team get involved in several 
merchant trade days. 

May was a busy month for our Technical Sales 
Representative Steven Logan, who took 
part in trade days with both MKM Building 
Supplies, Hull and JT ATkinson.

Trade days are an excellent opportunity to 
speak directly to our customers and satisfy 
their needs on the ground. 

   
Steven at the JT Atkinson trade day

   Rowebb stand at Scotish National Homebuilding Show



New Product Launch 

“HP12 lived up to its product improvements, the longer open time left 
the product more workable which will be very beneficial now we are 
in the warmer season.” 
    Matt Gilchrist – Norfolk Drywall Limited

“HP12 is a good product. The new improvements have definitely 
delivered a better-handled and easier worked basecoat.”  

Kyle Watt – Rendering Solutions

New and Improved HP12 
K Rend are delighted to introduce a new and improved HP12 Base.

New HP12 has improved handling properties making it easier to apply.  It also has an improved 
open time, giving you longer to achieve the base coat finish you need.

Ideal as a stipple coat or for dense backgrounds HP12 has increased water resistance and 
adhesion.

K Rend base coats are polymer modified and cement based, to ensure flexibility and strength. 
HP12 base coat requires only the addition of water and 5 minutes mixing time. Normally applied 
in 1 coat as a backing for K Rend finishes. 
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Newspeople news

Cycling club
Buoyed on by the Giro d’Italia 2014 which passed through locally (Larne), the company’s 
keen cyclists are taking part in various cycling events over the summer months. 

Belfast / Dublin Maracycle 2014 (Jun) 

Glens of Antrim Coast Road Charity Sportive (July) 

Lap the Lough (Aug) 

Giant’s Causeway Coast Sportive (Sep)

Three members of K Rend’s Sales Team Joe, Geoff and Andrew recently ran the 2014 AES 
Larne Half Marathon in aid of Muscular Dystrophy. 

The 13.1 mile course started 
at Larne Leisure Centre, 
taking in the town and the 
breathtaking scenic Coast 
Road and finished at the 
beautiful promenade at Larne 
Leisure Centre. 

The teams present total stands
at £600 and counting. 

Andrew said:

“Muscular dystrophy is a really worthwhile charity. The money 
we raised will go towards beating muscle wasting conditions by 
finding treatments and cures that will help to improve the lives 
of everyone affected by them. The team thoroughly enjoyed the 
run and we would like to thank everyone who supported our 
effort.”

   Sales	team	members	Andrew,	Geoff	&	Joe	at	the	Larne	Half	Marathon

Running for Charity



Newspeople news
Student Placement Success!
Kilwaughter are committed to broadening the horizons of younger generations. We provide 
work placements to local university students as part of their degree study programme.

Jonathan Mitchell spent a year 
with our IT department as part 
of his Information Communication 
Technology degree from University 
of Ulster.  Jonathan assisted on 
our IT Helpdesk providing a valued 
service to all employees across 
our 3 sites in Co. Antrim, 
Co. Fermanagh & Co. Cork. 
He has now returned to 
university to complete his degree 
and we wish him every success
in his studies.

   			Jonathan	Mitchell	receives	his	placement	certificate	from	
IT Manager Jon Bonugli

New staff
Due to our continued business success we are expanding.  We are pleased to introduce some new 
customer facing team members...

Barry McNeill
IT Administrator
Having joined in May, Barry will focus on 
co-ordinating the existing information 
technology operations of the 
business. 

Niamh-Anne McNally
Marketing Executive
Niamh-Anne recently filled this 
newly created position to develop 
and execute marketing campaigns 
across all brands and divisions.

Amy Campbell
Quality Assurance & 
Environment Technician
Amy joined our team in May & will 
assist with the companys QA & 
Environment policies and processes.

Ben McGilton
IT Support (Placement Student)
Ben is our new placement student 
studying  for an Information 
Communication & Technology degree 
and will provide IT Helpdesk assistance. 

Claire McCafferty
HR and L&D Co-ordinator
Claire joined our team in February.  
Her role supports the HR Manager 
in providing an effective HR service 
across a range of functions.
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John	Retires	after	49	Years
Kilwaughter employee John Frew has recently retired celebrating an amazing 49 years of service 
with the company.

John started work with us in 1966 as Maintenance Supervisor where he brought with him a 
wealth of technical experience.  An expert in his field, John knew inside out all mill operations.  
He essentially planned and implemented preventative maintenance and assisted with any 
breakdowns, faults or repairs. 

John also worked closely with the Engineering Project team.  He was instrumental in bringing to 
fruition some of the company’s large reinvestment projects such as the new limestone grinding 
mill, new dryer and the recent mill extension.

In May friends and colleagues, past and present gathered to celebrate John’s retirement and to 
wish him well.  For 49 years John was a great asset to the company and a valued employee.  
He will be missed by all at Kilwaughter and we wish him health and happiness in his retirement.

   			John	Frew	(4th	from	right)	pictured	with	the	Kilwaughter	Engineering	Team

   John	Frew	(2nd	from	right)	pictured	with	Kilwaughter	Directors

Newspeople news



a day in the life of
Each edition we focus on the daily tasks and 
routines of an employee. This edition we focus on 
Scott McCracken, our Technical Sales Consultant 
based in England.

A typical day... Scott McCracken

Onsite
Scott is our feet on the street for the region of North East England. He starts his working 
day by travelling to his first call or site visit.  Typically a site visit is to offer a technical 
based consultancy service; ensuring customers receive support before, during and after 
application. 

With a wealth of technical knowledge Scott is happy to guide his customers on a project 
offering them advice on products and detailing a job for a customer from start to finish. 
Advice will often include product specification and a list of locally approved contractors to 
carry out the application of K Rend, which will assist in ensuring a professional outcome. 

Off Site
When not on site, Scott follows up on customer calls and emails and scheduling in 
appointments with prospective clients. Throughout the day he will stay in contact with the 
office to keep abreast of any news regarding prospective jobs, or issues relating to his 
region that need to be followed up. Scott also keeps in contact with the other Technical 
Sales Consultants updating them on upcoming projects.

Scott delivers Continual Professional Development (CPD) training at architect practices 
keeping them abreast of new developments in the construction industry.

He meets and greets customers at various Tradeshows, offering insight into products 
and training.

“I enjoy meeting new people and offering my technical knowledge.  It’s 
fantastic to see a finished project and know that I contributed to making 
it a success. Real job satisfaction comes when the customer is happy. ”
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www.Kilwaughter.com

       For ROI Sales
Classis, Ovens, Co. Cork, Ireland
Tel: 021 4872733  Fax: 021 4871705

Email: Sales@Kilwaughter.com
www.Kilwaughter.com

Kilwaughter Chemical Co Ltd
For UK Sales
9 Starbog Rd, Larne, Co. Antrim, N. Ireland, BT40 2TJ
Tel: 028 2826 0766   Fax: 028 2826 0136
Email: Sales@Kilwaughter.com
www.Kilwaughter.com

KILWAUGHTER CHEMICAL 
COMPANY LIMITED

KILWAUGHTER LIME K LANDSCAPESK REND

Construction

Silicone Renders, Construction Mortars,
Natural Hydraulic Lime, uPVC Beads

Industry & Agriculture

Limestone Sands, Aggregates and Calcium 
Carbonate Powders

Landscaping

Natural Stone Landscaping Products,
Decorative Stones, Slate, Gravels, Cobbles & 
Pebbles

One Company: Three Divisions


